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Abstract
Both motion and stereopsis can be derived from contrast as well as luminance defined stimuli. It is currently assumed that these
two different sources of information about objects feed into one common stage. Thus it would not be expected that their role in
visual perception would be different. Here we show that although motion can be carried by contrast-defined elements, such
motion is not used to define three-dimensional (3D) surfaces. A similar effect has been reported in stereopsis; although such
contrast-defined elements can give signed disparity signals they nevertheless do not contribute to the percept of shape. We show
that the reason for this lies in the inability of the second order signals to cohere or bind across space:spatial scales rather than
a characteristic of the elementary motion signals per se. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
There is now evidence that both motion (among
others Chubb & Sperling, 1988; Landy, Dosher, Sper-
ling & Perkins, 1991; Boulton & Baker, 1993) and
stereo depth (Sato & Nishida, 1993, 1994; Hess &
Wilcox, 1994; Lin & Wilson, 1995) can be derived from
stimuli defined by contrast variation as well as lumi-
nance variation. When the stimulus is an array of
Gabor micropatterns this manifests itself as separate
dependencies for the carrier (defined by variation across
luminance) and the envelope (defined by variation
across contrast, i.e. the contrast envelope). In terms of
visual processing three possible explanations have been
advanced to explain such performance: a non-linearity
prior to filtering (Burton, 1973; Taub, Victor & Conte,
1997) a separate filtering stage which is subjected to
rectification and followed by further filtering (Chubb &
Sperling, 1988; Sato & Nishida, 1993, 1994; Boulton &
Baker, 1993; Hess & Wilcox, 1994; Lin & Wilson, 1996)
and non-linear combination of early filters to extract
primitives such as edges (Watt & Morgan, 1985; Eagle,
1996; Eagle & Rogers, 1997; Glennerster, 1998; Keeble
& Hess, 1999). Though controversial, the present evi-
dence favours the existence of parallel streams, one
involving a conventional linear energy computation and
the other a filter-rectify-filter operation.
Only within the filter–rectify–filter explanation is
there the potential of having each of these two posited
streams subserve different perceptions. Having said
this, it would not be unreasonable to conclude that
both streams, be they subserving motion or stereo,
supply complementary information to a common mo-
tion and:or stereo central stage (Cavanagh, Arguin &
von Grunau, 1989; Ferrera & Wilson, 1991; Lin &
Wilson, 1995). This conventional view has recently been
challenged by the finding that while contrast-defined
stimuli (i.e. Gabors where the linear carrier information
is rendered unusable) can signal signed (near:far) depth
they do not appear to contribute to structure-from-dis-
parity (Ziegler & Hess, 1998). This suggests that con-
trast and luminance defined information, while being
integrated at some common site for some perceptual
tasks, may make different contributions to perceptions
for other tasks.
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It has long been known that structure can also be
derived from motion, sometimes referred to as the
‘kinetic depth effect’ (Wallach & O’Connell, 1953).
Subjects can effortlessly perceive 3D structure from the
2D motions of a set of randomly placed elements when
those motions are projections of rigid 3D motion
(Braunstein, 1962; Rogers & Graham, 1979, 1982;
Todd, 1984; Ullman, 1984; Todd & Akerstrom, 1987;
Nawrot & Blake, 1993) or a rigid object seen from two
vantage points in sequence (i.e. motion parallax). Since
motion, like stereopsis, can be derived from contrast- as
well as luminance-defined stimuli, it is of theoretical
importance to ask whether contrast-defined (i.e. non-
linear) motion can define structure. If it cannot, the
evidence for the separate contributions of luminance-
defined (i.e. linear or first-order) and contrast-defined
(i.e. non-linear or second-order) signals applies not only
for stereopsis but also for motion. One previous study
argued that the kinetic depth effect was exclusively
driven by short-range or luminance-defined motion
(Mather, 1989). The only two other studies (Prazdny,
1986; Landy et al., 1991) fail to resolve this issue.
Prazdny (1986) showed that the motion of isolated
spatial objects defined by texture or stereo (i.e. second-
order features) was easily detectable. However, of the
three subjects used by Landy et al. (1991) for a task
involving multiple elements, the data from one suggests
only a weak contrast-defined input to structure-from-
motion, possibly of low resolution and concentrated at
the fovea. Two other subjects showed no evidence for
any contrast-defined input to the structure-from-motion
task. In their task subjects were asked to discriminate
one of 53 different shapes defined by micro-balanced
pixel arrays.
The resolution of this issue is important because it
bears upon the site and nature of the integration of
so-called first- and second-order inputs to motion per-
ception and their respective roles in visual perception.
For example, if it is indeed the case that for motion,
like stereopsis, second order signals do not contribute
to structure-from-motion, then two possibilities exist.
First, this could be due to an impoverished second
order signal (low level explanation). The exact nature of
this impoverishment will add to our understanding of
the difference between first- and second-order process-
ing. Second, it may be due to a lack of input connec-
tions from second order motion mechanisms to the
structure-from-motion processor (high level
explanation).
We used the motion of an array of Gabor micropat-
terns to define surface corrugations of a sinusoidal (or
square wave) form whose orientation was to be discrim-
inated. We did this in order to create the best condi-
tions to reveal a potentially weak input from
second-order motion to structure perception (Landy et
al., 1991). The motions could be of a minimal two-view
variety or multi-view. The micropatterns within the
motion sequence were either matching (i.e. luminance-
defined), or non-matching (contrast-defined, i.e. just
involving the contrast envelopes).
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
The authors served as observers. Both had corrected-
normal acuity, and had participated in previous psy-
chophysics experiments.
2.2. Apparatus
Everything was done with a graphics computer (Sili-
con Graphics Inc. O2) and its monitor (Sony GDM-
20E21) at a resolution of 10241280 pixels
(heightwidth). The luminance linearity of the display
was gamma corrected.
2.3. Viewing conditions
At a viewing distance of 57 cm the raster was 28° tall
by 36° wide (45° diagonally) and was viewed monocu-
larly under low background illumination. Mean display
luminance was 30.0 cd:m2.
2.4. Stimulus
2.4.1. Gabor elements
Each stimulus frame was created using a signed
buffer technique that prevented spurious depth cues
from random element occlusion (details in Hess, King-
dom & Ziegler, 1999). Each frame in the motion se-
quence consisted of a random array of micropatterns
(either 60 or 120 micropatterns:screen), each having a
Gaussian envelope with standard deviation (s) of
0.715°. The luminance levels were assigned with sub-
pixel accuracy (1:64 of a pixel) to allow for motion
increments as small as a few arc seconds. Different
types of elements allowed comparison of the effects of
the motion of the Gaussian envelopes (second order
motion) as well as the contents of the envelopes (first-
order motion). That is, the Gabor carriers could either
be matching (linear plus non-linear stimulus) or non-
matching (non-linear only) between alternate frames.
Because we wished to avoid 1st-order components at
the scale of the envelope the Gabors were ‘dc-balanced’
(Chubb & Sperling, 1988), that is, in (: ) sine
phase. Michelson contrast was 33%. The envelope of
the low-frequency Gabor contained one cycle (spatial
cycle2s).
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2.4.2. Gabors of alternating carrier frequency
Other than its displacement for motion, each element
remained the same in all frames in the linear case.
Non-linear motion, however, was created in different
ways. In one case, between motion frames each Gabor
alternated in its carrier spatial frequency by two oc-
taves. That is, carrier frequencies alternated between
0.42 and 1.68 cyc:deg for each Gabor, half being at
each carrier frequency in a given frame.
2.4.3. Contrast blobs
To avoid the possibility of flicker masking which is a
natural consequence of the production of our contrast-
defined elements when carrier frequency alternation is
used, we also examined the effects of non-linear motion
in the form of moving ‘contrast blobs’. Contrast blobs
were similar to Gabors except their carriers were part of
a static sinusoid luminance grating in the background.
This grating was at a low contrast as part of the
background, but each element was a Gaussian window
that modulated the grating’s contrast, i.e. contrast was
maximal in an element’s center. To ensure that there
was no linear motion, the calculated element position
was always adjusted to the nearest half-period of the
background grating. The motion of the Gaussian en-
velopes was such to simulate a surface whose depth
varied about the fixation point (i.e. near:far).
2.4.4. 3D corrugated surface
A virtual surface was simulated in two ways. In the
two-frame condition, viewpoints corresponded to each
end of an interpupillary distance of 6.5 cm. In the
eight-frame condition, these viewpoints as well as inter-
mediate viewpoints were used. In each condition, the
two or eight frames were repeated sinusoidally four
times per trial. The motion of the element array simu-
lated a perspective view of a rigid 3D corrugated sur-
face oriented oblique left or oblique right (i.e.
orientated at or 45°). Each trial began with a set
of random coordinates (x0j, yj) over the display area,
with the origin at fixation. Orientation of the corruga-
tion was introduced as
y %j0.707·(yj9x0j)
while the depth of each element was given by
zjA ·cos(2pFy %j )
where (x0j, yj, zj) are the coordinates in virtual space of
element j in the first 0th frame (origin at fixation). A,
corrugation amplitude (0.5–22.6 cm). F, corrugation
frequency, 0.0375 cyc:deg, for slightly more than 1
cycle visible.
2.4.5. Motion perspecti6e
The algorithm simulated a sequence of views of this
rigid corrugated surface as if the observer’s head moved
left and right by the mean interocular distance. In
frame i of n frames, assuming simple harmonic motion,
the viewpoint shift (cm) was
si3.2 cos(if) for i0 to n1 where
f2p:n
The actual horizontal screen location of each element
at each frame, based upon the viewpoint shift, was then
a geometrical projection back from its virtual coordi-
nate to the screen:
xij (D(xjsi):(Dzj))si
(where D is the actual viewing distance)
Either two or eight frames (views, images) were gener-
ated. A stimulus consisted of four cycles of these im-
ages. Each view was presented for five of the 60 Hz
CRT refresh frames, so stimulus duration was 0.67 or
2.7 s.
2.5. Procedure
Corresponding mouse buttons were used to report
the global orientation of the perceived corrugated depth
surface. A sequence of 32 trials was presented in each
block at a given level of corrugation amplitude, and at
least one block was collected for each level.
3. Results
3.1. Surface structure from first-order-motion
Initially we wanted to verify that our Gabor stimuli
could support structure-from-motion over a range of
different parameters for both the individual micropat-
terns (i.e. luminance spatial frequency, element density)
and for the surface shape that their motion revealed
(corrugation frequency). Fig. 1 shows results for two
observers, each at a different corrugation spatial fre-
quency (0.0375 cyc:deg for RH and 0.075 cyc:deg for
LZ) and micropattern density (60 micropatterns per
screen for RH and 120 micropatterns per screen for
LZ). The Gabor micropatterns had a luminance spatial
frequency of either 0.25 cyc:deg (unfilled symbols) or
1.0 cyc:deg (filled symbols). Observers were asked to
discriminate the global orientation of the simulated
sinusoidally corrugated surface. The results show that
under all conditions the orientation discrimination per-
formance was flawless over a considerable range of
motion displacements or corrugation amplitudes. Over
the majority of this range (region marked by upper
horizontal arrow) observers reported a vivid percept of
3D structure. This range varied with the luminance
carrier frequency of the micropatterns in a lawful way:
better performance at small corrugation amplitudes for
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the higher luminance spatial frequency Gabors, and
better performance at large corrugation amplitudes for
the lower luminance spatial frequency Gabors. Similar
results were obtained for the two micropattern
densities.
3.2. Alternating-frequency motion
To assess the extent to which structure can be derived
from second-order motion we used surface parameters
which we knew supported a robust percept for first-or-
der motion (Fig. 1) and for which we had previously
verified that motion direction discrimination was possi-
ble, namely a corrugation frequency of 0.0375 cyc:deg
with an associated density of 60 micropatterns per
screen. Second-order motion was achieved by alternat-
ing the carrier frequency (a 2 octave change in carrier
Fig. 2. Percent correct is plotted against corrugation amplitude in
centimeters for orientation discrimination of a sinusoidal surface in
depth created from two-frame motion of micropatterns which were
either Gaussians (unfilled circles-linear motion) or Gabors alternating
in carrier frequency on alternate frames (vertical bowties-non-linear
motion). These results are compared with smoother, eight frame
motion (filled diamonds). The upper horizontal arrow demarcates the
region where vivid surface depth was perceived in the linear motion
condition. Results are shown for two subjects.
Fig. 1. Percent correct is plotted against corrugation amplitude in
centimeters for orientation discrimination of a sinusoidal surface in
depth created from first-order motion. Gabor micropatterns had
carriers of either 0.25 or 1.0 cyc:deg. The upper horizontal arrow
demarcates the region where vivid surface depth was perceived in the
linear motion condition. Results are shown for two subjects.
frequency) of individual micropatterns (which had the
same sized gaussian envelope) between frames of the
motion sequence. Under these conditions a motion
percept can be derived from the contrast envelope of
the micropatterns subsequent to a stage of non-linear
processing such as rectification. Therefore, we com-
pared performance for the spatial frequency-alternating
Gabor condition (second-order stimulus) with that for
a luminance-defined Gaussian of the same size (com-
parable first-order stimulus). The results for two ob-
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servers are displayed in Fig. 2 where percent correct is
plotted against corrugation amplitude. The first-order
Gaussian envelope is seen to support flawless orienta-
tion discrimination and hence structure-from-motion
over a considerable range (approximately 1 log unit) of
mid corrugation amplitudes (unfilled symbols). As ex-
pected it is similar to the low spatial frequency first-or-
der performance already discussed in Fig. 1. Observers
reported percepts of motion and vivid 3D structure
over most of this range (indicated by upper horizontal
arrow).
Although our stimuli contained perspective, the ran-
dom element nature of the display should render this
invisible. To verify that our stimulus contained no
density cue we tested subjects on the orientation dis-
crimination task for the Gaussian elements with only
one of our image frames presented for the same dura-
tion. Subject RH did not perform above chance for this
stimulus at any corrugation amplitude. Subject LZ
exhibited above chance performance only at the largest
corrugation amplitude, showing that a density cue may
support above chance performance for the alternating
frequency stimulus only at the largest corrugation am-
plitude. However above chance performance was never
observed for LZ for the alternating frequency stimulus
even at the largest corrugation amplitude, suggesting
that the potential density cue was never actually used in
the motion two frame or eight frame conditions.
The performance for the second-order motion stimu-
lus (vertical bowties) was at chance over the entire
range where structure-from-motion is effortless for lu-
minance-defined stimuli (unfilled circles). Observers re-
ported strong percepts of motion but never any percept
of 3D structure for the non-linear stimulus.
3.3. Contrast en6elope motion
A potential objection to the use of micropatterns of
alternating carrier frequency is that any flicker that is
produced as a consequence of second-order stimulus
production may mask any percept of structure-from-
motion. To overcome this we assessed performance for
another stimulus, one where the contrast of a lumi-
nance-defined grating (background carrier grating) was
modulated by a random array of Gaussian envelopes.
The motion of the Gaussian envelopes which defined
the oriented corrugated surface (simulated to be in
depth about the fixation plane, and having a corruga-
tion frequency of 0.0375 cyc:deg with an associated
density of 60 micropatterns per screen) was restricted to
integral half-wavelength steps (with pixel accuracy) of
the background carrier grating to render it second-or-
der. Such a stimulus has the advantage of producing
minimal flicker (no contrast reversals) and hence mini-
mal possible conflict between the putative first and
second-order motion signals. These results, for two
observers are displayed in Fig. 3 where percent correct
is plotted against corrugation amplitude for the Gaus-
sian modulated contrast envelopes versus identically
sized luminance-defined Gaussian stimuli. Although
both observers reported clear motion percepts for the
first-order stimulus, performance was never significantly
above chance for either observer (bowties) over the
range where structure-from-motion is effortlessly per-
ceived with comparable luminance-defined stimuli
(marked by the upper horizontal arrow). The results of
observer LZ deserve special comment because of the
better performance (though not significantly above
chance) at corrugation amplitudes of 4–10 cm. Al-
Fig. 3. Percent correct is plotted against corrugation amplitude in
centimeters for orientation discrimination of a sinusoidal surface in
depth created from the motion of local contrast modulations (i.e.
envelopes)of a background grating. The linear motion of luminance
defined Gaussians (unfilled circles) are compared with that of the
same sized contrast envelopes for the two frame (bowties), and eight
frame (filled diamonds) motion conditions. Results are shown for two
subjects. The upper horizontal arrow demarcates the region where
vivid surface depth was perceived in the linear motion condition.
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Table 1
Structure-from-motion for a square wave corrugationa
% Correct (32 trials)ConditionSubject
RH Linear 100
Non-linear 53
LZ 100Linear
Non-linear 59
a Linear motion of Gaussian blobs is compared with the non-linear
motion of Gabors whose carrier frequency alternated between 1 and
4 cyc:deg on alternate frames. There were 60 elements:screen and
eight frames of motion with a total displacement of 12.8 cm (1.86°).
3.4. Structure using multiple 6iewpoints
The above results have only involved the case where
the structure is simulated from motion seen from two
viewpoints (repeated four times), an interpupillary dis-
tance apart. The more viewpoints, the smoother the
motion and it is possible that this may improve the
resultant perceived structure and reveal a weak second-
order input. To test this we measured orientation per-
formance for all of the above tasks using motion as
seen from eight viewpoints. The total exposure time
was 2.7 s (as compared with 0.67 s for the two-frame
case). The results are plotted in Figs. 2 and 3 using
filled diamond symbols. These results, like their two
viewpoint counterparts, show that the orientation of
the structure could not be reliably determined. Further-
more, no structural percept, however weak, was re-
ported across the range of corrugation amplitudes that
support structure-from-motion.
Our finding that second order motion does not sup-
port structure-from-motion percepts could have many
possible explanations. At one extreme it could be that
the motion signal itself is in some way too impoverished
or at the other extreme, it may be that second order
motion mechanisms do not convey information to
structure-from-motion processes. In order to see at
what stage the deficiency occurs we simplified our task
by testing whether second order motion could support
orientation discrimination performance for a square
wave corrugation (rather than the sinusoidal one used
previously). We show (Table 1) that performance for
the orientation discrimination of such a structure when
defined by second order motion is also at chance. This
suggests that if there is a problem with the quality of
the second order signal it does not involve the encoding
of velocity differences (which would have only been
necessary to encode the original sinusoidal structure).
Now that we have simplified the task to one where
only directional flow fields are involved we can address
whether the reason why our second order motion stim-
uli do not support structure-from-motion lies in an
impoverished motion signal. By occluding our original
square wave structure-from-motion stimulus except for
a central aperture (central dotted region of Fig. 4) we
asked subjects to do a motion direction discrimination.
We chose parameters that would give the second order
motion signal its best chance (low density, large dis-
placement, eight cycles). Table 2 gives the results; that
direction discrimination for both first (Gaussian blobs)
and second order (alternating carriers) stimuli is flaw-
less. Therefore the reason for our inability to see the
corrugated structure in this stimulus can not be ex-
plained by subjects’ inability to encode the local direc-
tional flow fields within our stimulus, in agreements
with previous results using very different stimuli (Landy
et al., 1991).
Fig. 4. The directional flow fields in our orientation discrimination,
square wave, structure-from-motion stimulus. To solve this task the
minimum requirement is that motion direction be compared between
the bottom stimulus region (indicated by the dashed circle) and one
of the top two regions. Occluding all but these three circular regions
(each of diameter 5° and the centre of each was separated 5.5° from
the central fixation mark) allowed a test of directional discrimination
in any one region as well as direction discrimination between different
regions.
though 3D structure was never seen, this observer did
report that attending to the orientation of the 2D
motion pattern improved performance.
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Another requirement for structure-from-motion is
that local regions of elements all subjected to identical
directional flow globally cohere to form a solid struc-
ture. To test if a lack of global coherence lies at the
heart of the failure of second order structure-from-mo-
tion we used a three aperture mask on our original
structure-from-motion stimulus (as depicted in Fig. 4).
Using our square wave structure-from-motion stimu-
lus, subjects were ask to discriminate which of the two
top apertures contained motion in the same direction as
that displayed in the bottom central aperture. Fixation
was usually directed towards the central aperture al-
though we verified that this was in no way critical as
similar results were obtained when fixation was directed
at a point midway between the three apertures. For first
order motion (Gaussian blobs) this is a motion coher-
ence task because the perception is that the motion in
one or other of the top apertures coheres with that in
the bottom central aperture as if they form a solid
object behind the aperture. We used the same parame-
ters as for the above single aperture directional task.
Table 3 gives the results for both first and second order
motion. For first order motion the task is trivial be-
cause of the strong global perceptual coherence be-
tween the local regions with identical directional flow
fields. For second order motion subjects could not
reliably discriminate the aperture in which there was a
different motion direction (for discriminating the mo-
tion in all three apertures, the chance level is 66%). No
perceptual coherence for the second order stimulus was
ever observed. This motion coherence over space, or
what one might call ‘motion binding’ is an essential
prerequisite for structure-from-motion processing. Thus
it appears that the reason why elements in second-order
motion do not support kinetic depth is not because of
an impoverished motion signal per se but because of a
deficiency in the global comparison of multiple local
regions of second order motion.
4. Discussion
The results of this study suggest that there is no
significant contribution from second-order motion to
the computation of the global orientation of surface
structure. This was the case for both our alternating
frequency micropatterns and our contrast envelope
stimuli seen in two-frame and eight-frame motion. Per-
formance was often flawless for the same structures
defined by first order motion but was never reliably
above chance for any of our second-order stimuli.
Furthermore observers never reported seeing structure,
however faint, from the motion of any of our second
order stimuli although the motion itself was clearly
visible.
This result is in general agreement with the only
other two studies of structure-from-second-order mo-
tion (Mather, 1989; Landy et al., 1991). Using quite a
different approach, they concluded that first-order mo-
tion information is the primary substrate for defining
structure. However, in the latter study, one of their
three subjects did perform at above chance levels for
one of their second-order conditions from which they
conclude that the second-order motion mechanism may
give a weak input to structure perception. They further
speculated that such a weak input may be foveally
dominated and of low spatial resolution. We found no
evidence for such a contribution in our task even
though our stimuli, by their repetitive nature, stimu-
lated both foveal and peripheral regions and were of
low resolution (i.e. at the scale of the envelope). Our
task was much simpler than theirs. Their subjects had
to identify one of 53 different 3D shapes. Our task
involved a repetitive stimulus (sinusoidal corrugation)
whose global orientation was either oblique right or
oblique left. We find it surprising that if there is a weak
input from non-linear motion to surface structure per-
ception why it would not be revealed with such an
elementary stimulus where only the global surface ori-
entation is required.
Similar results were found for structure-from-dispar-
ity using second-order stereo stimuli (Ziegler & Hess,
1999). First-order stereo stimuli support surface struc-
ture perception that is robust to changes in density and
micropattern size. Second-order stereo stimuli do not
support the perception of even the most rudimentary
Table 2
Direction of motion discrimination for a single aperture as depicted
in Fig. 4a
Subject % Correct (32 trials)Condition
100LinearRH
Non-linear 100
LZ Linear 100
Non-linear 100
a The stimulus parameters were identical to that for the square
wave structure-from-motion task (see Table 1).
Table 3
An odd-man-out task involving the direction of motion discrimina-
tion for the three aperture depicted in Fig. 4a
Subject Condition % Correct (32 trials)
RH 100Linear
47Non-linear
LZ Linear 100
Non-linear 56
a The stimulus parameters were identical to that for the square
wave structure-from-motion task (see Table 1) and the single aperture
direction of motion task (see Table 2).
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Table 4
An odd-man-out task controlling for relative visibility and the differ-
ent spatio-temporal spectra fo the linear and non-linear stimuli whose
results are shown in Table 3a
Subject % Correct (32 trials)Condition
LinearRH 100
43Non-linear
99TL Linear
59Non-linear
a The task involves an odd-man-out direction of motion discrimina-
tion for the three aperture depicted in Fig. 4. The stimulus parameters
were similar to that for the previous odd-man-out task (see Table 3).
The stimulus is 2D static noise either added (linear) or multiplied
(non-linear) to an array of gaussian envelopes in motion. The modu-
lation depth of the non-linear stimulus amplitude was set at 100%
whereas for the linear stimulus it was 10%.
order case) to gaussian envelopes in motion (4.48°:;
exposure duration 0.68 s). Similar stimulus parameters
were used to those outlined above except that this time
the gaussian amplitude of the first order stimulus was
set to 10% while that of the second order stimulus was
set to 100%, in line with previous work on the relative
visibility of first and second order stimuli (Ledgeway,
1994). A central fixation mark was provided equidistant
between the three apertures. We verified (see Table 4)
using this control stimulus that: (1) direction discrimi-
nation performance was perfect for both first and sec-
ond order motion when all three apertures had the
same direction of motion; and (2) the odd-man-out task
was trivial for first order motion but at or only slightly
above chance for second order motion (chance for this
task is 66%). Subjects reported that the first order task
was trivial because of the perceptual coherence ob-
served for the apertures containing the same direction
of motion. It was difficult for the second order task
because of the absence of this phenomenon. In this
latter case, each of the three motions had to be inde-
pendently detected. The results show that one subject
could reliably detect the motion direction in less than
two of these apertures while the other, more experi-
enced observer, could manage almost two. Similar re-
sults were found for motion at a higher velocity
(8.95°:s).
4.2. Ca6eat
There are a variety of ways that second-order infor-
mation can be defined and it is likely that different
underlying mechanisms may be involved. One can not
therefore conclude that all second-order information
would fail to define surface structure. For example, it
has been shown (Prazdny, 1986) that the motion of
stereoscopically defined objects (i.e. cyclopean objects)
when set in motion can give a robust structural percept.
Though this is quite different from the second-order
motion used here, it does suggest caution in concluding
on the basis of the present results that only luminance-
defined features support the perception of surface struc-
ture. In Prazdny’s situation the 2D structure was
defined by disparity or spatial texture which is itself
second-order and then set in motion. In the case that
we have considered here, the 2D structure can only be
defined by the global binding across many local areas
of second-order motion. It is an inability to do this
later operation that results in no structure-from-motion
for our stimuli.
If it is correct that it is the lack of coherence of the
elements in stochastic, multi-element displays that lies
at the heart of the inability of second order motion to
support kinetic depth, then one would expect a rudi-
mentary kinetic depth if the number of elements were
reduced to a minimum so that coherence was no longer
surface structure (i.e. a step edge). Taken together it
appears that the processing of second-order informa-
tion, be it motion or stereo, may not make the same
contribution to perception as its first-order counterpart.
The obvious possibility is that the second order signal is
so impoverished that it can not support structure-from-
motion. We show, using an occluded version of the
same stimulus but requiring subjects to indicate direc-
tion of motion rather than orientation of perceived
structure, that this is not the case. Subjects were able to
correctly discriminate the direction of our second order
stimuli but we were unable to do a motion direction
comparison task involving three different local regions
in the same stimulus. This can be put down to a lack of
global motion coherence for second order stochastic
stimuli, since it was this perceptual effect that made the
same task with first order stimuli trivial and which was
not observed in the second order stimulus. Since a
minimal requirement to solve our orientation based,
structure-from-motion task is to compare the direc-
tional information in these three regions (defined by
apertures in Fig. 4) we conclude that this is a sufficient
reason why second order motion from stochastic stim-
uli can not support structure-from-motion.
4.1. Control for 6isibility and spatio-temporal masking
of second order stimuli
To ensure that the above lack of motion coherence
for second order motion was not due to their visibility
(Ledgeway, 1994) or to masking by the carrier, we
repeated this experiment (100 trials) in a way to ensure
comparable visibility and spatio-temporal stimulation
for first and second order stimuli. To do this, we used
2D static noise (independent for each aperture and
independent on each trial; Michelson contrast 0.4 prior
to addition or multiplication with gaussians) which was
either added (first order case) or multiplied (second
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necessary. The most elementary case is where two ele-
ments move in opposite directions on a non-collision
course (Wallach & O’Connell, 1953). We used two
Gabors, one above the other and moving in antiphase
sinusoidal motion along the horizontal direction. This
can be interpreted as the end points of an invisible rod
rotating in depth. We used matching and non-matching
Gabors as described previously to portray linear and
non-linear motion. Although this elementary surface
percept is stronger in the case of linear motion, it is also
clearly present in the case of non-linear motion as well.
This adds additional support to our claim that the lack
of kinetic depth from non-linear motion is not a char-
acteristic of first or second order motion per se but a
characteristic of how elementary motion signals are put
together across space:spatial scales.This may be related
to an analogous finding in stereopsis (Ziegler & Hess,
1999).
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